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Honors for Pershing
General Pershing deserves the honors

which the House of Representatives Ivas
just voted him. He commanded the
American Expeditionary Force in the

t of wars. He had under him an

.. of 2,000,000 men-.much the largest
ever gathered under the Stars and
Str-ines. The operations which he under-

>.ere uninterruptedly successful.
other Americans who won the title

of general.Grant, Sherman and Sheri-
dan came up to the top through fierce
competition. They passed many tests on
the way. Their military capacity was

proved long before they attained the
I gra ie in the army. Pershing's
aa been different. When he was

put at the head of the Expeditionary
Force he had had no fighting experience

id that acquired in border or Moro
work. He was an experiment, as

he commanded was itself an

He alto entered the Euro¬
pean battle line art a propitious time, for

power was already breaking
in of four years of war.

I ng, hard grind from
L91 i,to August, 1918.

be puzzled to say whether
a great general in the

iry .-ease. Foch, Haig*and
had their mettle tested
ing series of operations.
L lunate, sometimes without

e. All had seen war on all

ii g's military quality is harder
ay. Yet he is not being rewarded

.i" i u!t of a critical analysis of his
rate ry v actual leadership in the field.

was the responsible chief of our

mies al road. He held his place. He
il¡ .. hi rôle with credit to himself and
his count ry That is achievement enough.
His claim on public gratitude is ample
and indisputable.

Puzzling
.' te American peace commissioners in

1 a ve been put in an embarrassing
ition by Secretary Lansing's recent
(test to the. Porte, against continued
trkish atrocities in Armenia. Secre¬

tary Lansing has established an Ameri¬
can High Commissioner in Constanti-

in the person of Rear Admiral
Bristol, formerly director of the
Department's Bureau of Aviation.

ral Bristol served notice on the
in that the murder of his Armenian
cts must stop. The State, Depart-

ment defends this action by saying that
was ¡imply a renewal of representa¬

tions of the same character, made several
times, without success, to Enver and the
Young Turks.
The American protest is justified on

(ho ground of humanity. But it has
greatly annoyed and ruffled the peace¬
makers at Paris, who hold that they
alone are entitled to deal with enemy
nations with which peace has not yet
been concluded. Mr. Polk has been in
active sympathy with the peace con¬
ference's grievance against Rumania,
because the latter has been dealing
directly and independently with Hun¬
gary. Premier Bratiano has been
sharply rebuked for going over the
head of the conference. Yet our State
Department has now installed a diplo¬
matie representative in Constantinople
und is ¿ping, on a small and much less
inoffensive scale, what Bratiano has been
doing at Budapest.
The United Slates has a right to be

represented at the Turkish capital. It is
for us to say whether or not we wish
to maintain diplomatic relations with
Furkey. Such relations were only par¬
tially suspended during the European
war. There is no obstacle to their corn-

resumption. We have never been
.:' war with the Turks. Yet the Ameri¬
can peace delegates were recently in¬
structed to accept the fiction that wo
have been at war with Turkey and Bul¬
garia, in order to participate in the
peace negotiations with those two
friendly states. Having committed our-
elves at Paris to the proposition that
we are at war with Bulgaria and Tur¬
key, it is disconcerting to the American
legotiators to find Washington suddenly
readopting the other theory and appoint¬
ing a diplomatic agent to do business at
Constantinople with the Porte.
The Paiis press is scandalized by

Secretory Lansing's move, which, it
holds, belittles the conference. Possibly
our government has thus chosen to indi¬
cate that it will retire from the confer¬
ence negotiations with Turkey. Such
action would logically compel an aban¬
donment of the American delegation's

current effort to dictate the terms of the
Bulgarian settlement, in the course of
which effort the United States, a non¬

belligerent, has come into conflict with
decisions favored by Bulgaria's con¬

querors. Franco, Great Britain, Italy,
Serbia and Greece.

Is There a Public?
Is there any longer a public? And if

one still exists, has it paramount power?
The announcement of Director Gen¬

eral Hines to the striking railroad men

of the Far West raises these questions.
But is there a public? That is to say,

is there a general perception of the
reality of common interests? Faith that
there is gloriouslv lived during the
war. Men of all kinds put aside their
selfish desires, sacrificed them on the
altar of patriotism.
But since then doubt has developed.

Disintegrators and destroyers of patriot¬
ism have been steadily at work. Men are

putting class, or group, or personal in¬
terests ahead of mass interests. There
has been a race as to which element
should the more successfully play the
game of grab. !

It has seemed at times as if a great
principle were in dissolution.as if there
was slipping away from the common-

sen., belief that no one can prosper at
t1 ^ .penri of others. Poisons from*'
abroad have been introduced and spread
in labor circles by agitators who neither
think nor feel straight, and by a par-
ticularly pestiferous American element
which calls itself an intelligentsia.
As part of the campaign against the

existence of a public there is denial of the
public's paramount power. Men have not
only said they did not care as to the gen¬
eral effect of their acts (that they were

concerned solely about themselves), but
that real power is in the hands of minor¬
ities, in the hands of organizations in no

way representative of or responsive to
the general mass of the people. Never
has so subtle an attack been made on

democracy.
It is shallow to say that thé labor or¬

ganizations are solely or perhaps even

chiefly to blame, for wc behold the spec¬
tacle of capital, or a large part of it.
joining with labor in flouting the public.
We lately talked much of the antago¬

nism of capital and labor. If the an¬

tagonism was functioning, the public
could have less reason for apprehen¬
sion. The struggle would create a bal¬
ance of power, with the public a deter¬
mining umpire. But the antagonism, if
not gone, is weakened.
That there was collusion between the

Intcrborough and the lnterborough em¬

ployes is improbable, lint Connolly, the
brotherhood's president, did not conceal
his contempt of the public. "Make it-

pay," he said. lie was friendly to fare-
raising and sympathized with the woes

of Hedley.
Throughout the country a reason why

there has been so little resistance to

wage increases which have raised living
costs and thus laid the basis for more

wage demands is that employers have.
learned the trick of passing the burden
to their customers. Many employers
have not cared. The money did not come

from their pockets. Indeed, they stood
to make more, for it is customary to
reckon profits on dollar percentages and
not on bushels or pounds.
The state, is the rev publica.the pub-

lie thing. Destroy it, and there is no

republic. And the idea must be in the
thought of men before it is in their in-
stitution. The idea needs to be estab-
lished in its old vigor if masses of men

are to live happily and prosperously to¬
gether. War within is even worse than
war without, and force if possible must
lodge, and lodge only, with the publie.
The publics if. challenged, must consent
to be the third side.
The publie has no option but to light

for its life. It must be supreme or not
at all. No group can be allowed to be¬
come master of the whole- have the
millions at their mercy and exact tribute
at will. If the contest is to come it is
better to have it come soon rallier than
late, for the sense of publichood will not
grow stronger if there are compromise
and capitulation.

In Rhenish Germany
The separatist movement in the Rhine-

land, it develops, is not the preposterous
joke which the Berlin newspapers, at the
time of the Dorten coup d'etat on June
1, advertised it to he. The world was
asked to believe that a Rhenish republic
was nothing but a trick of French in¬
trigue and that in the Rhine country no
considerable group of citizens had the
slightest desire to separate from Prussia.
The British and, to an extent, Ameri-

can press was unfriendly to the venture,
arid the British and American authorities
in the occupied zones treated the pro¬
moters of Rhenish independence in a

spirit of unconcealed hostility. To be
sure, the special correspondent of The
Manchester Guardian, not to be sus¬

pected of an exaggerated sympathy with
what is called French imperialism, re¬

ported that Dr. Dorten, the now Rhenish
President, was a perfectly sincere and

honorable man, animated by the highest
motives and bent exclusively on the weal
of the Rhineland population. Just the
same, the inclination was prevalent not
to treat his project seriously.
Now, however, after the German press

persisted for about two months in ignor¬
ing the Rhenish republic as a dead issue,
comes the announcement from a com¬
petent source that all is not well, from
the German point of view, in the Rhine-
land. An article by the special corre¬
spondent of the Berliner Tageblatt,
Leonhard Adelt, written from Coblenz,
contains interesting admissions. For in¬
stance, although the German newspapers
insisted that the people of Alsace and
Lorraine did not want to be detached
from Germany, Herr Adelt now says
that "the natives of Alsace and Lorraine
display much more hatred toward the
"ermans than even the French them¬
selves." But most important and en¬
lightening is what the correspondent re-
ports concerning Rhenish separatism. He
quotes no less a personage than Herr
von Groóte, Supreme President of the
Rhine Provinces (an appointee of the
central government in Berlin), to the
effect that the Rhenish population has
had too much of Prussian officialdom and
declines to be ruled in the future by
"men from the East," that is, Prussians.
Even more outspoken is the Coblenz

attorney Loenartz, who says that the
French desire to weaken Prussia "coin¬
cides with the wish of the autochthonous
Rhinelander to cut loose from Prussian
rule, whose good qualities he willingly
acknowledges, but whose spirit is not his
spirit." The threats of the Berlin gov¬
ernment to institute proceedings for
treason against leaders of the indepen¬
dence movement, Herr Loenartz says, re¬
sulted merely in turning a large num¬
ber of people over to the separatist side
who before did not favor secession. "You
cannot stifle a movement of this order
with threats." The result of the Prus¬
sian attitude toward the Rhenish aspira¬
tions will be, Herr Loenartz concludes,
that when the people of the Rhineland,
after many years of French occupation
and influence, "will have a choice between
becoming again 'Must-Prussia' and es¬
tablishing their neutrality with Western
support, will decide for the second
course."

These are not the words of an irre¬
sponsible fire-eater or foreign propa¬
gandist, and they are cited in an 'article
which sets out to show that there is no
separatism in the Rhineland. They show
that even conservative, sedate elements
of the population, temperamentally averse
to violent changes, would shake off
Prussian domination. This confirms the
view of those observers who hold that
the disintegration of the old Prussia,
artificially united by a series of con¬
quests, is already in progress, the pro¬
testations of the chauvinistic press of
Merlin notwithstanding.

A Correction
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: " There appears in to-day's Tribune
a Washington dispatch, which 1 incluso, and
which contains a reference to me which is
wholly false. I find in my morning's mail
a letter from General Ansel!, copy of which
1 inclose,* and which stales the facts in this
case. P. C. .MARCH,

General, Chief of Staff.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 28, 1919.

[INCLOSURB]
Washington, D. C, Aug. 28, Í919.My Dear General March:

The press reports me this morning ashaving stated to the Senate Military Com¬mittee yesterday that you were one of the
cers who obstructed the administra¬tion of clemency through the specialclemency board of which I was the presi¬dent.

1 did not pay this, for the simple reasonthai you were not one of the obstructingofficers. Those officers were the Secre¬tary of War, General Crowder, General('reger and some others who were subjectto General Crowder's and General Cr».gcr's direction.
At my appearance before the commit¬tee to-morrow I shall take occasion to saythat in no way, directly or indirectly, asfar as 1 ever knew, did you interfere withthe administration of the special clem¬

ency hoard. Very truly yours,(Signed) S. F. ANSELL.General P. C. March, Chief of Staff,United States Army, Washington, D. G.

Discrepancies
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Page 16ti, volume 23, of "Nelson's
History of the War" reads:
"Pershing was close to Brièulles. The

Americans found their task laborious in
that confused countryside, and their dif¬
ficulties were increased by their ardor.
for at first they neglected to clear the
ground behind them- -that nettoyage which
their allies had learned from bitter ex¬
perience. Also, as was natural with a new
army, the staff and transport work was
scarcely adequate at the start to the light¬
ing qualities of their men. It looked as
if the gate of the Meuse might be harder
to unlock than Foch had imagined."
This hardly corresponds to the roseate

story published in "The Times," April 27,101 r>, where everything was without check,
even at Montfauçon, and a ten-mile advance
was scored from Avocourt to Cierges bySeptember 28.

Will somebody from "over there ' againgive us the truth, the whole truth and noth¬
ing but the truth ?

M'COSKRY BUTT,
Brigadier General, N. G. X. Y.

New York, Aug. 25, 19J9.

A Solution
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Pass laws here prohibiting inter¬
marriage of whites and any other race andthen encourage intermarriage of the Chineseand colored races, and you will have solved !
not only the domestic help proposition but*have gone a long way toward solving the
race question as well.

In addition you will have brought into thecountry a new labor element which, tinlikethe contributions of Europe, will be steadyand reliable, and not a fomenter of revolu¬tion or teacher of Bolshevism.
ONE DISGUSTED AMERICAN WOMAN.New York, Aug. 23, 1919.

The Conning Tower
MEN!

I am an unhappy woman.

My husband is unkind to me;
At times he is even brutal.
He wears low collars in the summer¬

time
| Although he well knows
That it pains me to look at him in them.
He never rises when I come in,
Although he never forgets it for a

guest.
Yet he knows that his neglect in this

respect
Has embittered my whole married life.
He wears holes in his socks,
And pulls off his buttons with malice

l- aforethought.
And when I reproach him for all these

things
With tears and even sobs,
Wrung from me by his cruelty,
He only laughs at me.LAUGHS!

Yasha.

At 6:30 yesterday morning wc were awak-
1 ened by the talk of two gentlemen on their
way to work. All we heard was: "Well, you
take for instance the Constitution of the
United States. And what's his name?.now,
George Washington."

The heart of the world, to borrow a phrase
not from Harold Bell Wright, but from
President Wilson, is still not broken, but the
mundane wallet is flat.

Signs of Senescence

II

Darling, I am growing old:
When I play at cards for gold,
Though nor straight nor flush I fill,
I quit when I say I will.

Of course, a man is not actually senescent
until he begins to boast about how many
hours a day he puts in at the office.

THE DIARY OF OUR OWN SAMUEL PEPYS
August 28 Marly up, much to my wife's-

discomfort, anil to the city in my petrol-
waggon; and there at my desk till noon,
when I took ('. Merz and Mistress Kate.
to Forest Hills, and .she gave me luncheon,
very good, too. Saw then M. McLoughlin
beat L. Bcekman, and Walter Johnson beat
II. Taylor; and I '.vas watching G. Patterson
play W. Washburn when I was aware of a

young woman seated near mc who had the
pleasantest eyes ever I saw, and F. Alex¬
ander tells me site is Miss Zinderstein, which
astonishes me, forasmuch as I had seen her
on the courts, yet never remarked her eyes;
and R. Little agreed with me utterly. To
the office, and 1 tried to fashion some verses
that should end
I tried to look at Washburn lob and Patter-

son drive to the line,
Rut all I could see were the hazel eyes of

.Marion Zinderstein.
But. could not say whether they were violet
or hazel; so I wrote matter more trivial.
J'heneo home, and picked up J. Wise and
my cozen Florence, and took them along,
and my wife Riad of seeing them, though
it was late, not- did she frive them aught to
eat or drink, albeit after they had gone I
had a beaker of milk and some cake.

'.'.{> To the cily at eight, and hard and
zealously at my stint, and thence to see the
lawn tennis games, and back to office, labor¬
ing late; and very tired.

Williams's cross-court placement shots and
backhand drives past Davis'a forehead be¬
wildered the California player. The Amcri-
can.

Driving past the forehead is a highbrow
.shot exceedingly difficult of solution.

.

Why the Waves Are Wild
Kir: In the current issue of the S. A. E.

Journal, Mr, R. II. Upson accuses the R-34
of "double crossing the Atlantic," and
goes on to say that "no one can deny it."

C. L.

They order things better.and more fre-
quently.in England. Kir Edward Cecil
Guinness has just been made an Earl and
Colonel William Hall Walker a Baron. Both
gentlemen, as is fairly w. k., are in the
beverage profession.

The telephone company is one in a million,
it alleges, that would actually suffer through
an increase of patronage. Magazines and
newspapers are a few more in a million.

If you don't have a telephone, the com-

pany can't operate because it hasn't enough
business; if you do have a telephone, the
company has so much business that it can't
handle it. As has been observed, you can't
w n.

You can't win. If she asks you to Guess
Who This Is, and you do, she resents it;
if you don't, she resents it.

We Always Shy at "Obviously"
Sir: In the course of his labor, Dr.

Xathaniel Bowditch used, to say, "I never
come across one of La Place's Thus it plainly
appear* without feeling sure that I have got
hours of hard study before me to till up the
chasm and find out and show how it plainly
appears." TELEMACHE.

The wife of a player who lost a match at
Forest Hills yesterday said she didn't mind
so much having him lose, though she suffered
while the match'was in progress, but she did
think that the committee ought to refund
her the 10c amusement tax.

If. as a few still believe, the desire for
drinking is hereditary, the legatees are pay-
ng the inheritance tax now.

Nor should the woman profiteer, any rrVore
than the woman spy, receive any lenity.

Our notion of a pleasant evening is aCohan Review, into which that able bur-lesquer would insert a sketch about thestrike.

The Managers are willing to make con¬
cessions to the Actors, but they cannot, theysay, recognize the Equity Association.

Suggestion to the A. E. A.: Take off thégrease paint and whiskers.
F. P. A.

The Thracian Blunder
_

»

By Frank H. Simonds

THE announcement from Paris that the
Thracian dispute is approaching settle¬
ment and the tcrm3 which are also

foreshadowed indicate that we are to have
one more of those evil compromises of which
there have been so many in the past months.
As usual this is the result of an effort to
satisfy a portion of the claims of two con¬

testants, for both of whom the acquisition
of a part will prove but an incentive for
further effort to get all.
The territory involved in the present, dis¬

pute is practically all that was left of Euro¬
pean Turkey after the Balkan wars, save

that area reserved for an internationalized
Constantinople, provided such a state shall
presently be created. Roughly speaking, it
may be described as the shores of the Black
and JEge&n interposing between Bulgaria and
the two seas. '

Historically this territory was Greek in
the classical times.that is to say, it was
a field of Hellenic eolonization and culture.
It was long held by the Byzantine Empire
and fell to the Turks only in the fourteenth
century. Thereafter it preserved its Greek
character and was partly colonized by Turks,
but Adrianople and the surrounding country
still have a larger Greek than Bulgar popu¬
lation.

In the first Balkan war it was overrun

by Bulgarian armie3, which fought their vic¬
torious battle of Lule Burgas, between
Adrianople and the Chatalja lines, immedi¬
ately covering Constantinople. In the first
treaty, which was made at London and de¬
signed to settle the Balkan disputes, Bul¬
garia acquired Adrianople and all of Thrace
down to the famous Enos-Mida line, extend¬
ing from the ¿Egean to the Black Sea at
these two ports. In addition Bulgaria
acquired all of Western Thrace, including
Kavala, as far as the Struma River. Greece
acquiesced in this settlement despite the fact
that most of the population, so far as it was
not Turk, was Hellenic.
But Bulgaria was not satisfied, and in

¦Tune, 1913, she attacked both her Greek and
Serb allies treacherously, with the purpose
of taking both Salónica and Macedonia.that
is, the portion of Macedonia assigned to
Serbia. She was unsuccessful in this wholly
Prussian proceeding, and as a result was'
forced by the treaty of Bucharest to give
up Kavala to "the Greeks, while the Turks
retook Adrianople.
Now, it is essential to recall this circum¬

stance because the argument to-day raised,
mainly by American representatives, that the
Bulgars must have part of Thrace, is based
on the assumption that if this is not assigned
to thorn there will be another Balkan war.
Yet when Bulgaria had with the consent of
the Serbs and the Greeks and the forced
assent of the Turks not merely the territory
now in question, but much more; when she
had the two .-ïlgean ports of Dedeagatch and
Kavala, only the former of which is now
under debate, she nevertheless precipitated a
Balkan war.

Further than this, when at Bucharest, de¬
spite her unprovoked attack upon Greece, she
was still permitted to retain Dedeagatch, she
again attacked Serbia and invaded Greece,
this time favored by the treachery of certain
Greek garrisons. Again she was defeated,
but not until she had once more been guilty
of innumerable atrocities, which were aimed
at exterminating the Greek population in
Thrace.

It will be seen, therefore, that there is
absolutely no foundation to the argument
that to give Bulgaria Dedeagatch and a strip

I of territory permitting direct access to the
Augean will preclude another Balkan war.

When she had Dedeagatch and Kavala into
the bargain she attacked her neighbors; when
she was still permitted to hold Dedeagatch
she made a second attack. What Bulgaria
seeks is all of Macedonia and Salónica. It
was to acquire these that she has fought
threo wars.with Turkey in 1912, with
Greece and Serbia in 1913, and, finally, as

a German ally in the recent world war.

It is now proposed to give Greece much
of the contested territory, but to cut Greek
territory in half by a neutral strip descend-
ing the west bank of the Maritza to Dedea-
gatch. This is to be placed under the con-

trol of the league of nations. But this
simply means that if the league of nations
does not garrison the strip, if American,
British and French troops are not sent
there, of if after a time the several great
powers weary of the thankless task, then
the strip will be the immediate cause of a

new war between Greece and Bulgaria.
This compromise is justified by the argu¬

ment that Bulgaria must have an outlet
upon the sea. But she has two admirable
ports upon the Black Sea. With Constan-

j tinople internationalized, all the old diffi-
culties due to Turkish policy disappear.
Moreover, Dedeagatch is only an open road-
stead, incapable, given Bulgarian finances,
of improvement.
The trouble with American policy here,

as elsewhere, is that it is based upon the
assumption that to deal generously with an

enemy will make him a friend, no matter
who that enemy may be or what his purposes
are. But in the case of Bulgaria we have
had three perfect illustrations within five
or six years of the folly of such an assump-
tion. Three times she has been allowed to
hold country much larger in area than is
now offered as a sop, and three times she
has attacked her neighbors, her allies in the
first case, with absolute treachery.

As a result of our championship of the
Bulgarians we have forced the Greeks- to
submit to Italian blackmail and agree to
recognize Italian claims to regions in Asia
Minor in which there is not an Italian and
to which the Greek claim is incontestible,
if the Turk is to be deprived of his sov¬

ereignty. At this price the Italians have
changed front and agreed to support Greek
claims in Thrace, but still American opposi¬
tion continues and seems to be about to
lead to a compromise, which can have no

other consequence than to foment Balkan
rivalries and precipitate new Balkan wars.

Why American policy at Paris is resolved
to sacrifice the Greeks to the Bulgarians
and the Rumanians to the Hungarians
passes all comprehension, since both races
have been guilty of more offences against
the principles American representatives are

championing than the very Germans them¬
selves and have been the enemies of our
allies in a recent war. The proposed com¬

promise is, then, an evil thing in itself,
doubly evil because it injures a friendly
nation to placate a people which will never
be satisfied, as every one who knows the
Near East will agree, until it has recon¬

quered Salónica and Monastir, as well as

Adrianople and Kavala. Giving a wolf a
crust of bread to make a lamb of him i-;

enlightened policy by comparison witii
feeding a few Greeks in Thrace to the Bul¬
garian in the hope of making him a con¬

senting subscriber to the principles of the
league of nations.

Copyright, 1919. by the McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.

Pre-War Claims
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have read with care the testimony
of Mr. Baruch, printed in your issue of
August 17, in connection with my letter of
August 12, and notice that ne stated to the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee that
the property now in the possession of the
Alien Property Custodian could, by action
of Congress, be used for the payment of
pre-war claims against the German govern-
ment under the terms of the treaty of peace, jThere is, however, a clause in the peace
treaty which seems to conflict with the in-
terpretation placed thereon by Mr. Baruch.
Part VIII relates to "Reparation," and with
that the United States has concededly noth¬
ing to do. Part IX concerns financial ar¬
rangements, and Article 252 is alone per¬
tinent.

Part X, however, entitled "Economic
Clauses," and particularly Chapter V there-
of, Sections III and IV, purports to deter-
mine the disposition which is to be made of
the mutual debts and credits of the con¬
tracting parties and their property, rights
and interests.

Article 297 (h) (.2) provides in part as
follows:

The proceeds of the property, rights andinterests and the cash asseta of German na-tlonula received by an Allied or associatedpower shall be subject to disposal by such
power iri accordance with its laws and regu¬lations and may be applied in payment ofthe claims and debts defined by this article
er Paragraph IV of th-' Annex thereto. Anyproperty, rights and interests or proceedsthereof or cash assets not used as above pro¬vided may !>.. retained by the said Allied orassociated power and if retained tiie cashvalue thereof shall be dealt with as pro¬vided in Article U41Í.
Article 243 provides that any final balance

in favor of Germany under Sections III and
IV of Part. X "Economic Clauses") shall be
'reckoned as a credit to Germany in respect
to her reparation obligations.
Paragraph IV of the Annex to Article

297 provides in part as follows:
All property, rights and interests of Ger¬man nationals within the territory of anyAllied or associated power and ih» net pro¬ceed* of their sale, liquidation or oth;rdealing therewi'h may be charged by thatAllied or associated power in the first placewith payments of amounU due in respectof claims by the nationals of that Allied orassociated power with regard to their prop¬erty, rights and interests, including com¬panies and associations in which they »reinterested in German territory, or debtsowing to them by German nationals, and withpayment o/ claims growing out of actscommitted by the German government or byany German authorities since July 31, 1914,and before that Allied or associated powerentered into the war.

Were the provisions just quoted the only
ones dealing with this subject it would be
very clear that we would have the right,although not entitled to share in the
reparation payments, to indemnify our citi¬
zens in the manner specified, but the treatycontains the following additional paragraph,which would seem to preclude the UnitedStates from sharing in the benefits con¬ferred by these paragraphs, if the govern-

ment intends to advise the Allied and asso¬
ciated powers that it does not wish to share
in the reparation payments pursuant to
Article 237 of the treaty.
The paragraph I am referring to will be

found in Article 269 (h) C2), the second
paragraph thereof, and reads as follows:

In the case of liquidation« effected in newstates, which are signatories <>f the presenttreaty as Allied and associated powers, or instaioi which are not entitled to sharj in thereparation payments to be made by Ger¬
many, the proceeds of liquidations effectedbv such states shall, subject to the rights ofthe reparation commission under 'he pres¬ent treaty, particularly tinder Article» L'.'.jand 2fi0, be paid direct to the owner.
If this provision means what it says, and

our government does not intend to claim
the right to share in the reparation pay¬
ments to be made by Germany, and the
treaty is confirmed by the Senate, it would
seem that we would be compelled to pay all
of the funds now in the possession of the
Alien Property Custodian to the original
owners (i. e., German nationals). For anyact of Congress which attempted to turn
this property over to any one else would b:-
in contravention of the treaty and conse¬
quently unconstitutional.

It may be that the paragraph last re¬
ferred to was intended to refer only to
property not used by states not entitled to
share in the reparation payments, in satis
faction of their claims under Paragraph. IV,but it is very difficult to spell any .such
meaning out of the piain words of the para¬graph in question.
Can you reconcile the language of this

paiagraph with Mr. Baruch's testimony?
WILLIAM C. ARMSTRONG.

New York, Aug. 18, 1919.

Veterinarian on Tears
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: From a lifelong experience as a vet¬
erinarian I can and do vouch for the possi¬
bility of a horse weeping. A horse has
lachrymose glands quite fully developed. Any
good doctor will teli you that the lachry¬
mose glands have rudimentary functions and
that the excessive sccietion of these glands,which is weeping, is incidental to their reg-ular purpose.

In people this reaction is caused by ex¬
cessive sorrow or great joy, and personshave been known to weep for no reason
whatever. s

I would not attempt to plumb th* depthsof a horse's psychology, but it ij thinkable
that in a dumb brute's exjsteme especially
an old and nervous horse) there might be
times of great fatigue, wh"n his physical
condition could produce such a reaction,which is something like hysteria.
Every farmer will tell you that i ht res

lie down at night and in the pasture, and this
hors.: had been forced to stand a long time
in his harness. To suppose that the rev.val
meeting had anything to do with .: is silly.

O. BROWN.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 18, 1919.

A Mother's
Cold Hero

To the Editor of The Tribune.

SIR: Reconstruction! I wonder if nine-tenths of the people really understandall that it stands for.
Of course what is maintained the princi¬pal thing to be considered is for the soldierto be merged into the civilian, and to b«made over again into the merchant, Trades¬

man, salesman etc. To my mind tha» |imuch easier than for the soldier hu*band orthe soldier son to come back just the Bam«man he was a year and a half or two years
ago. It may be that the change la not so much
in him, although the terrible ej?per.er,cf*through which he has pss°ed must rhangthim; but consider the long absence, th«hours of waiting, fear Hnd suspense throighwhich the mother or wife I put the motherfirst becau .- she suffers most; he is herflesh and b'ood his lived, aid d urinjwhich time he treasures all that is b»«tof him until he becomes glorified in herimagination and «he feels that if he comesback to her .-he has nothing left towish for in the world. A^d she pictures teherself during the long, long hours of her! wakeful nights* of the wonder'"ul joy thatwill be hers when she again clasp* the be»loved '-ne in her arms. And of courue shethinks how happy her darling will be, too.
What an overwhelming blow to feel thather love, makes him weary! lie does not

care to have her smooth his wavy hair fromhis forehead. He .-brinks back a little.It
may be ever so little; but the loving mother
can tell and knows that her loving devotionis a thing no longer to be desired.

la there any war worker that '-a-- ¦ rem-edy for such a ca ¡e
"

This is in a retined home. The mo'her nwell educated, middle aged, young looking,and was more like a chum siKer to this
young soldier before he entered *.h« »erriet.This is not a case where the «oldier Bat
grow-n beyond her.

Please tell me what to do. C H H.New York, Aug. 27, 1919.

Stored Surplus
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have been much interested reading
in your columns of the developments of the
campaign against so-called food hoarding,
with particular reference to cold storage.
No true American in fact, no human being
can help feeling that speculation in the es¬

sential products such a food becomes a crime
as soon as it tends to raie the price of
those products, and so materially to hinderthe present campaign against the proverbialhigh cost of living. Of course, such trans¬
gressions should be punished, and promptly,but present conditions make me winder ifthe immediate disposal of just such accumu¬lations will in the end be beneficial to the
country. In the first place, and obviously,
a certain amount must be stored againstthe winter shortage, of which we are now
being warned. In the second place, we are
at present facing the possibility in fact, it
almost seems a probability of a tie-up,however complete, of the railroad«, which
will stop for a tune tha shipment of all
commodities, and will if it continues longenough result in acua! famine and the ne-
cessity for a complete surrender to the
union ¦;.

Reports would show that at present we
have on hand large surplus amounts of food
distributed throughout the country in the
hands of the speculators, and I cannot but
wonder whether the wisest course is no*, the
taking over of these supplies, if c mriscation
is necessary, by the government, therebydepriving the offender of his "wrongfulprofits," and keeping them as a guaran¬
tee of the future until the danger is past-New York, Aug. L>7, lifl<i. M. W. L.

Sedition
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

Sir: On Tuesday evening a Socialist speak»
er. addressing a party meeting at Tremont
and Washington Avenues, besides beinf
generally abusive and threatening in his re¬
marks, openly preached revolution. In my
presence he actually sa.d that '.'here was
a revolution coming and that when the revo¬
lution comes, you will all be forced to believs
as we do." Since hi» revolution was going"to force" people, we are not permitted to
interpret it as the "peaceable industrial revo¬
lution" which Socialists sometimes claim theywill bring about.
That the American citizens in his audience,

among whom were many who wore the Vic¬
tory button, signifying that they were «I-
service men, objected to his rem irks, wa»
evidenced by the fact that in V..- hasty exit
he Was accompanied by many who seemed
"lie ¡i rous of being i: \.r him.
Anothi r spectator who was in his audience

throughout the evening .mis willing to testi'y
that the speaker 'is guilty of the followingremufk: "Wait till the workingmen over¬
throw the President of the United States.
They heve accepted his deri and the shop¬
men are going to strike."

¡hat ich remarks air permitted on our
streets is most deplorable That

Americans resent them is tu be ixpected.
That ex-service men are incen -d at them
is natural. That steps must be taken to stop
them is undeniable. JOHN I-'. REIPY.
New York, Aug. -7, 1919.

New York Caledonian C lub
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

Sir: Our attenl led to .
telegram sent August 23 to Henry Cabot
Lodge, chairman of the Senate Foreign Re¬
lations Committee, eonl nfj a plea for
self-deterei nati or 5c and

Whereas, In the opii ion of the trustees
and members of the New York Caledonia«

ib, founded li tin ¦. ¦¦'. Scottisa
organization in New York City, »his tow-
gram docs not represent the sentissent of
¦ ty of Scots in the United States
an 1 :n Scotland; and

ercas, t< '. gram wa sent without
the advice and opinion of the more than
nine hundred Scoui.-h .societies, club» »».
cians in America; therefore.

He it Re !<#-<d.. That the trustees srd
members oí the New Î it Ca edonian t '-u»
protest any consideration of tin» telegrass
or the granting of any hearing regarding
this matter; and

Be it further Resolved, That a copy «*'
the.- be sent to Henry « »bot

and tl e S< n Foreifn IMation»
Committee, and to the daily press.

ResoluV.cns adjpfed unanimously.
ALEXANBER CALDWELL, t hief.

JAMES BRAWLEY, t
Secretary, Hoard of Trustees.

New York, Aug. 26, 1.-19. Jk


